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General
The tough high pressure cast iron head makes the manual grease gun unique in comparison to 
common pot metal or die cast heads. They have easy to maintain original pressure and delivery under 
the hardest working conditions. A variety of designs from our standard to professional series of 
grease guns are available.

Lever Type 

Standard Series (Part #F1200)

Heavy-duty cast iron head with port for optional filler nipple. +
Curved outlet pipe and coupler with ball check and hardened jaws. +
Heavy-duty knurled steel barrel with large threads for easy loading. +
Heavy-duty barrel with large threads and O-ring seal. +
Rugged baked enamel finish. +
Locking follower rod, heavy-duty spring, heavy-duty beveled rubber follower, no conversion  +
needed for various filling.

Deluxe Series (Part #F1205)

Has the same features as standard series (part #F1200), plus:
Filler nipple for three-way loading. +
Vinyl handle grip. +

Professional Series (Part #F1210)

Has the same features as deluxe series (part #F1205), plus:
Variables stroke cast iron head. +
Air bleeder valve. +
Removable valve checks for ease of maintenance. +
metallic baked finish. +
Zinc-plated lever handle and linkage. +

Pistol Type

Professional Series (Part #F1222)

Has the same features as standard series (part #F1200), plus:
Removable valve checks for ease of maintenance. +
Air bleeder valve. +
Filler nipple for three-way loading. +
metallic baked finish. +
Zinc-plated handle and linkage. +
One-hand action for hard-to-reach fittings. +
Vinyl handle grip. +

Manual Grease Gun
Lever & Pistol Type

Part #F1205
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Technical Data

Head Burst Pressure 17000 psi (1200 bar)

Counter Pressure 7100 psi

Delivery 0.1 oz/stroke

Cartridges 14 oz bulk grease

16 oz bulk grease

Installation
Cartridge:1.  Remove the barrel and retract the plunger. insert the cartridge and reattach the 
barrel; release the plunger and the gun is ready for use.
Bulk fill (suction):2.  Remove the barrel. Retract the plunger with the end of the barrel submerged 
in the grease and lock it into place. Reattach the barrel, release the plunger and the gun is ready 
for use.
Bulk fill (filler pump):3.  Clean and insert the filler nipple of the gun in the filler valve of the bulk 
pump and activate the filler pump.

Maintenance
if grease gun does not work after filling, unscrew the barrel two or three turns (with the plunger 
released and spring tension on the grease) and release the air trapped in the barrel.

How to Order

Name Type Description Part #

Grease Gun Lever Standard series F1200

deluxe series F1205

Professional series F1210

Pistol Professional series F1222

Accessories

Name Description Part #

3 jaw narrow Coupler 1/8" nPT (F) F1223

buttonhead Coupler Standard, 1/8" nPT (F) F1226

Giant, 1/8" nPT (F) F1228

wire braided Hose 12" long, 1/8" nPT (m) both ends, 3000 psi  
working pressure, 12,000 psi burst pressure

F1260

18" long, 1/8" nPT (m) both ends, 3000 psi  
working pressure, 12,000 psi burst pressure

F1262

buttonhead Fittings Standard, 1/8" nPT F1290

Standard, 1/4" nPT F1291

Giant, 1/4" nPT F1292

Giant, 3/8" nPT F1293


